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February 3, 1873

Amelia Court House, Virginia

A letter of J. Brinks to J. J. van Heulen, who continues to
attempt to persuade van Heulen to emigrate to America and settle
in the Amelia colony.
Translation by Seth Vander Werf
Original in the Archives of the Holland Historical Trust, Joint
Archives of Holland, Hope College.

SECzOND LETTER OF J. BRINKS
to Mr. J.J.van Heulen.
—Amelia Court,
Feb. 3,.'73.
We received a few lines from you and note that you are still inclined to come
4,

;

to us here. This pleases us for here is room enough for entire Holland. Virgina has
twenty four million acres and half of it is for sale for reasonable prices; eVigything
grows here and it has a healthy climate 1.
They are also writing from the North for a Holland settlement. My son is in the
academy there; he writes that there are places where is 40 feet of snow and so cold
that some people freeze to death. linter corn does not grow there and for their products they do not get Fiaff as much as here. But Many let themselves be deceived in
New York not to go-here-for the agents receive three dollars for every person they
send to the North: So many let themselves bygsled if they are not independent enough.
You write about a dwelling; this you will find here when you come. Moroever, there
are many here who desire to have you come and who will see to it that you get a
dwelling and land as you desire. For the money you take with you, it is better to
take Holland bank notes, the larger the better, and have them exchanged for our
money then you are making some profit on it.
Go in New York to Mt. H.H.C:Meyer, who speaks Holland. His address is Battery
Place no 7, across from-Castle rarden . He will assist you. Then take -the boat there
to Richmond; that will coat you from five to six dollars; and then, in Richmond take
the train; that is gratid for emigrants to Courthouse or even through entilft,Virginia.
The carpenters of whom you write, I cannot recommend to you here, but I can those
in Richmond. This place is powerfully building up and much money is being earned there c
It was greatly destroyed in the war. Artisans make good money here but few new houses
are being built and daily wages are high enough that it pays well.IN Chicago is good )
:

money to be earned after the fire since a large part of that city was destroyed. But
the winter there is very cold and long.
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You ask abput clothes; this costs about the same as in Holland; but shoes are high.; ;
And take with you some of the best demin (2nlish leather) for daily trousers. It is
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and is strong and cheap. And if you can, take for us 16 or 20
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not availáhlbe here

yards (Dutch), preferably brown. Red flannel also is desirable for winter to take

with

YOU. But. the. rest of clothing is not higher here as with you there. Cattle is

here át. present quite reasonable to by; cows from 15 to :30 dollars; working horses
from

Sty to one hendred dollare;also mules and a good yoke of oxen from thirty to

forty dollars. Pigs, fatted ones from sik to eight cents per pound.
Due more request. could you take with you for us some dahlias bulbs. Here are
enogyh flowers but no Dahlias and they are so fine:
Now something coneerning our products. We have gátheted this year 20 loads of
clover, two hundred bushels of wheat, five thousand two hundred pounds of tobacco
and many apples and peaches. The prices are here tolerable well . Hay is 18 dollars
per thousand pound; tobaaco and apples plenty; I do not know what the prices are.Corn
seventy five cents; tobacco frommseven to twelve dollars for hundred pounds; butter
25 to 30 cents eggs 25 to 30 cents a dozen.
Friends, we have received your lines in health and it is my wish that you will
'alló redline mine in good health;- and may the - Lord.spare us that we may meet in
well-being. May He lead you acmes the ocean and you arrive at the place of your
destination. If you arrive at Richmond, take a ticket to Amelia Court, as emigrants,
gratis. The Lord strenghten and guide you.
Greetings from us all,
your friend J. Brinks.

Tandlated by Seth Vander Werf.
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